Consigned by: Flacco Family Farms LLC, Agent for Chester Yoder, Alexis, IL

10  YF MISS FANCY FEET  (ILLINOIS ELIGIBLE)
Bay Filly - Foaled May 17, 2020 - Registration #7BV53

Windsongs Legacy 3, 1:53.0… ……
Lous Legacy 2, 1:58.3h ………….
Lady Love Mcbrur 3, 2:07.3h ……….
Kasha (m, Conway Hall) 3, 2:00.4s, 4, 1:58.3s - '01, BT 1:57.4s-’02 ($60,994) 10 wins, by MAJESTIC GINGER 3, 1:52.2s, BT 1:52.0-’07. First foal.

MALHANA KAARI 2, 1:58.4. At 4, winner of Series Distinction div at Hippodrome Montreal; third in Serie Trot Le Paddock elim at Hippodrome Montreal. From 6 foals, dam of 4 winners (2 in 1:54, 3 in 1:58) including BALANCED IMAGE 3, 1:58.4, 11 wins.

NAUGHTY NUNU (g, Mr Vic) 2, 1:58.4, 4, 1:55.3, 5 wins. At 2, winner of NYSS div at Saratoga Harness; second in Review S. div at The Red Mile, Colonial of Landmark S. div at Historic Track; second in Bluegrass S. final at The Red Mile. From 6 foals, dam of 4 winners including BALANCED IMAGE 3, 1:58.4, 11 wins.

KAPARAH 3, 1:58.3s, BT 1:54.0, 11 foals, dam of 7 winners (1 in 1:56, 2 in 1:58) including Meadville.

MALHANA KAARI 2, 1:58.4. At 4, winner of Series Distinction div at Hippodrome Montreal; third in Serie Trot Le Paddock elim at Hippodrome Montreal. From 6 foals, dam of 4 winners (2 in 1:54, 3 in 1:58) including BALANCED IMAGE 3, 1:58.4, 11 wins.

NAUGHTY NUNU (g, Mr Vic) 2, 1:58.4, 4, 1:55.3, 5 wins. At 2, winner of NYSS div at Saratoga Harness; second in Review S. div at The Red Mile, Colonial of Landmark S. div at Historic Track; second in Bluegrass S. final at The Red Mile. From 6 foals, dam of 4 winners including BALANCED IMAGE 3, 1:58.4, 11 wins.

KAPARAH 3, 1:58.3s, BT 1:54.0, 11 foals, dam of 7 winners (1 in 1:56, 2 in 1:58) including Meadville.

By LOUS LEGACY 2, 1:58.3h, BT Q1:57.1-’09 ($92,750), Sire of 6 in 1:55 - 36 in 2:00 including ANOTHER BREAK 2, 2:01.0h, 3, 1:56.2f, 1:53.4f-’18, BT 1:52.3f-’18 ($485,147); LOU MAN 2, 1:57.4s, 3, 1:54.8s-1, 1:53.3f-’16 ($297,259); LOUZOTIC 2, 1:58.0, 3, 1:54.3s-’19, BT 1:54.0s-20 ($295,630); LOUGAZI 2, 2:00.2-’21, 1:54.2h-’21 ($260,095).